Back to the Carolina You Love.

Words by
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Moderate

Carol-in-a that's a State
Carol-in-a broke his heart

Tell Ready

And a girl-ie too
One who prom-is-ed that she'd wait
When she wouldn't wait
Tho' he must for-get the girl

For some bod-y I knew
Since he's gone I hear she's wed
He rem-em-bers the State
Ev'-ry year he loves to go
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How his lonely heart has bled
Down there where the roses grow
Once he said "I love her so"
"What is a fellow to do?"
"But I'm a little too late,"

CHORUS
Gone are the days I used to spend with Carolina
She had the sunshine in her laughter

Back to the Carolina You Love.
Just like the State they named her after Gone are the days,
the golden days I'm dreaming of. And still I seem to hear her say, "Will you be back, Will you be back to the Carolina you love?"

Back to the Carolina You Love.
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